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400 DAYTON/CINCINNATI HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS GATHER AT UD FOR OVERNIGHT YOUTH RALLY

DAYTON, Ohio -- About 400 Catholic high school students from the archdiocese of Cincinnati will participate in a weekend youth rally at the University of Dayton Aug. 3-4.

Advice from the Rev. Daniel Pilarczyk, archbishop of Cincinnati, and workshops on topics such as hugging, juggling and saving the planet will highlight Youth Connection '91, an event held annually for the past 20 years to booster youth ministry.

"A lip synch contest of popular songs has become a Connection tradition," said Marilyn Kielbasa, conference organizer and newly appointed co-director of the archdiocesan Office of Youth Ministry. "It is wildly creative." The contest will be staged in the Boll Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 3.

Other activities on Saturday in Boll Theatre include Pilarczyk's speech at 2 p.m. and a 3 p.m. performance by Call to Action, a music and drama group that interprets scripture.

Sunday morning workshops in Kennedy Union include "Satanism," "Are All Girls Airheads? Are All Guys Jerks?" and "Signing." Participants in the sign-language workshop will sign at Mass at 4 p.m. in Immaculate Conception Chapel. Before the Mass, Kevin Kozlowski, a student on the planning team for Youth Connection, will present awards in memory of his brother, Bill, who died in a Coast Guard accident, to outstanding youth groups.
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For media interviews, call Marilyn Kielbasa at 223-1001 or Kevin Kozlowski at 236-1870. Kozlowski lives in Huber Heights and is a 1991 Wayne High School graduate.